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Town of Middlebury 
Energy Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, March 20, 2019 
 
Present: Ross Conrad, Howard Widelitz, Chris Robbins, Lindsay Fuentes-George, Steve Maier, Van Barth. 
Absent: John Snyder-White. Guests: Diane Munroe, Richard Hopkins, Lisa Bernardin. 
 
Ross convened the meeting at 8:45 am. (Note: all votes are unanimous unless otherwise indicated.) 
 
Lisa Bernardin was observing the meeting. She said she was interested in giving people practical advice 
on how to save energy and reduce solid waste and food waste. 
 
Minutes from February 20 were approved as written. Motion by Steve, seconded by Diane. 

Minutes from March 13 planning meeting were approved with some changes. Howard wanted to 
correct his statement that companies were looking to reduce food waste, saying instead that they are 
looking to utilize it as a resource. Also, the town meeting-passed resolution was changed to the plural. 
Motion by Steve, seconded by Howard. Lindsay abstained. 

We then discussed how to proceed with the five priorities that had been identified in the planning 
meeting last week.  

Purchasing policy/RFPs: We discussed how to create language that would allow department heads to 
compare quotes from different vendors. Ross said he did not think there was standard language except 
for vehicles, and it would have to be done case by case. Would we want to ask general questions such as 
energy use per year, or have committee members look at individual purchases? To flesh this out further, 
Howard moved and Lindsay seconded a motion to form a subcommittee to figure out which items to get 
involved with and to determine criteria for evaluating alternatives. The subcommittee will consist of 
Howard, Chris and Diane. Lindsay will get us the list of upcoming purchases. 

Chris and Lindsay explained to the group why no bids were received for the police station retrofit. There 
are many different types of work needed, including insulation and masonry; each part of the job is small 
but would require a different set of workers. So the town is going to seek bids for just the insulation and 
crack sealing, then combine the conference room retrofit with the restoration of the old wastewater 
plant buildings on the site; both jobs would require masonry. 

Revolving loan fund. Ross said the main question is where to get the initial funds. Is there match 
available from Efficiency VT? A select board resolution would be required. Steve said that he is still 
researching Montpelier’s process, which is using the Billion Dollar Green Challenge. Steve, Lindsay and 
Ross will form a working group. 

Enhanced energy plan: Richard has been researching the big picture on state energy policy. He explained 
that the legislature adopted renewable goals and required the Dept. of Pubic Service to create an energy 
plan. It was updated in 2016 and is very comprehensive. After solar and wind farms sparked opposition 
from towns and neighbors, the legislature came up with the idea that towns could have more clout with 
the Public Service Board on the location of these facilities if they adopt an enhanced energy plan that 
reflects the state’s goals. Towns are expected to produce their share of renewable energy, with no free 
riders. The regional planning commissions have final approval of towns’ plans and can provide financial 
assistance. (Ross said the funds, $4,000 per town, are all used up in Addison County this year.) Richard 
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wants to put time into creating a credible, actionable plan. We noted that the town plan calls for an 
energy plan, and that is one of the missions of the energy committee. 

Ross moved and Steve seconded the following motion: Whereas the town plan says we should have an 
energy plan, and an enhanced energy plan would give us a greater say with the Public Service Board, we 
suggest giving priority to starting to write an enhanced energy plan this year. The  energy committee is 
volunteering to do as much of the work as is needed. Motion passed. 

Richard said that the state expects electricity use to stay flat despite additional electricity being used for 
cars and heating. They expect commercial use (including industrial and institutional) to decline 
significantly. Any planning process in Middlebury would have to include commercial users. 

Library heating system: Wrap this into the RFP subcommittee. 

Town Meeting resolutions: Lindsay said the select board has not yet addressed implementing the town 
meeting resolutions (except perhaps writing a letter to the legislature). They will be meeting Monday 
night with our state legislators and that might be a good time to remind them. Diane noted that we can 
use these resolutions to support what we do. 

Richard and Van left to attend classes. 

Committee concerns:  

Lindsay wondered why there are not solar panels on the roof of the rec center. Citizens ask about it. 
Chris said she heard at the time it was built that the electrical output of a rooftop panel would small 
compared to the electrical usage of the building, and rooftop panels would be more expensive to install 
than panels located offsite. 

Chris said she had calculated gallons of oil per heating degree day for her home, and they had used 
more oil after the energy retrofit than before – probably because of large openings that were made in 
the basement wall to admit combustion air for the furnace. 

Ross said that the ACRPC is developing RFPs for community solar and that is something to keep an eye 
on. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:12 on a motion by Steve, seconded by Howard. Next meeting will be 
April 17 at 8:45 am. 
 
 
 Respectfully submitted,  
 Chris Robbins 


